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Represents Board of Selectmen and Sehool Board.
An \r AL Report
TOWN WARRANT
The State of Xew Hampshire
To the inJiahitants of flic Toioi of Gihnanton in the County
of Bclknaf^ in said State, qualified to vote in Toicn
Affairs: (L.S.)
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
Gilmanton, on Tuesday, the 12th day of March, next, at nine
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. 'J"o raise such sums of money as may l>e necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make ajipro-
priations of the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to incur debts for tem])orary loans in anticipation of
taxes.
4. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise for breaking roads. $2,500.00*.
5. To see how much money the Town will vote to raise
for the repairs of Highways and Bridges. $2,800.00*.
6. To .see how much money the Town will vote to
raise for cutting bushes. $()(X).00*.
7. 'i"o see how much money the Town will vote to raise
for the support of Town Libraries above the amount re-
quired by law. $l(K).()0*.
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8. To sec if the Town will raise and appropriate the
isuni of Three Hundred and Twenty-Five Dollars ($325.00)
for the maintenance of the Fire Department. $325.00*.
9. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise for the Memorial Day observance. $15.00.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) to co-operate with the State
in the control of White Pine Blister Rust. $200.00*.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) towards the sup-
port of the Laconia Hospital. $100.00*.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) towards
the support of the Huggins Memorial Hospital. $100.00*.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for the
local W.P.A. road project. $500.00*.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Eight Hundred Dollars ($800.00) for the pur-
chase of a new road machine. $800.00*.
15. To see if the Town will vote to accept the offer of
the New Hampshire State Highway Department, to com-
plete the Province Road, the Town to pay one-fifth of the
cost, not to exceed Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00), and
to authorize the Selectmen to hire money on long term
notes for same.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) for the
construction of the Province Road. $1,500.00*.
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17. To sec if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Seventy Dollars ($70.00) to the Lakes Region
Association of New Hampshire, for the issuance and distri-
bution of printed matter, newspaper and magazine adver-
tising, calling attention to the resources and natural advan-
tages of the Town, in cooperation with other towns in the
Lakes Region. $70.00*.
18. To sec how much money the Town will vote to rai.se
to retire temporary notes on tractor payment. $1,000.00*.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) to retire serial bond.
$1,000.00*.
20. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
* Amounts approved by Tozi^ii Budget Conunittec.
Given under our hands and seal this 24th. day of Feb-
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
GILMANTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Kstiniates of K^venue and Kx,.en<1it,.,,.s for the KnsuinB
Year February 1, 1940
to January 31, 1!.41. ron.i.are.l «itl. A, tual Revenue
and Expenditures «f
the I'revious Year. February 1. li»:i!) to .January 31, 1940




Year 193!) Year li)40 Increase Decrease
''inU^esfanrDividends Tax $ 832.89$ 420.00$ $ 419
89
^avinp-s Bank Tax 1,243.43 550.00
693.4i





Rent of Tov/n Hall and
Other Buildings 163.00 100.00
63.00
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits 708.08 708.08
Robinson fund 250.87 250.87
Refund on flag pole 6.38
Refund on relief 329.50
Filing fees 3.00
Tarring drives and precincts 82.45





Scovill, dynamite .... 2.65
Bennett, dynamite . . . 2.00
(b) Electric Light Depart-
ment, Al. Smith 5.00
Laconia Bank to close Ace. 133.63 ^_-,-






Ssorpon taxes 44.00 44.00
AMOUNT RAISED BY IS-
SUE OF BONDS or NOTES:
clTn'oN^HANDISurplusi l^nZ 7,999.00 3,627.32
Amt. tax from previous years 7,813.55
Total Revenues From All
Sour^ Exc«pt Property
$15,634.05 $ 3,690.52 $ 1.443.38












Town Officers' Salaries ... $ 688.90 $ 725.00 $ 36.10
Town Officers' Expenses . . 517.95 400.00 117.95
Election and Registration
Expenses 67.50 175.00 107.50
Expense Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs 442.52 150.00 292.52
Protection of Persons and
Property:
Dog Damage 84.42 25.00 59.42
Police Department 86.50 50.00 36.50
Fire Department and Forest
Fires 788.84 325.00 461.74
Bounties 24.00 25.00 1.00
Blister rust 200.00 200.00
Health:
Health Department, includ-
ing hospitals 7.50 7.50






'General Expenses of High-






Town Poor 1,403.03 1.500.00 96.97
Old Age Assistance 1,692.83 2,000.00 307.17
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Other
Celebrations 15.00 15.00
Aid to Soldiers and their
families 14.00 25.00 11.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Fire Escape 106.38 125 00
Cemeteries 9.00 10.00 1.00
Interest:






Year l!):i!) Year 1940 Increase Decrease





Road 612.56 500.00 112.56
State Aid Construction
—
Town's Share 1,499.33 1,500.00 .67
W. P. A 14.10 500.00 485.90
INDEBTEDNESS:
Pa^Tment on Principal of
Debt:
( a) Bonds 1,000.00 1,000.00





Payments To Precincts .... 762.53
Payments to Sciiool Dis-
tricts 7,559.95
Cash on hand 7,997.96
Total Expenditures $55,286.55 $ 1,308.56 $ 4,695.02
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INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF GILMAXTOX
Land and Buildings
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1939
Town charges $7,700.00
Town maintenance (summer) 3,100.00






Payment on long term note 1,000.00






Cash in hands of Treasurer
Taxes uncollected levy 1932
Taxes uncollected levy 19v33
Taxes uncollected levy 1934
Taxes uncollected levy 1935
Taxes uncollected levy 1936
Taxes uncollected levy 1937
Taxes uncollected levy 1938
Taxes uncollected levy 1939
Taxes uncollected, polls 140, 1939
Due from State, 1939 bounties
Due from State, on forest fires
Property bought for taxes and deeded to town,
1934-35-36
Property bought for taxes 1937
Property bought for taxes 1938
Property bought for taxes 1939
Due from E. H. Goodwin, (P. Dube Est.)
Due from E. H. Goodwin, for forest fire
Due from Frank Stone, for forest fire
Due from Earl Russell, for forest fire

























Due Gilmantnn School i)istrict on 1*^3*^ ap])r()-
priation $4,<>7<).15
Due Gilnianlon School District, dog lax money 152.78
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Serial note 7.000.00
Temporary loan, John and Janie Stockwell 2,000.00
Temporary loan, Florence M. Durgin 1,000.00
Temporary loan, R. F. Varney, Treasurer 2,100.00
Temporary loan, Alma Lathrop 1,000.00
Temporary loan. E. H. Goodwin 2,000.00
Temporary loans, Farmington National Bank 8,500.00
A. R. Price, balance 1939 salary 15.00
Interest on temporary loans 324.00
Total liabilities $29,067.93
Net debt, Jan. 31, 1939 $11,402.08
Net debt, Jan. 31, 1940 9,658.94
Decrease for year $1,743.14
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, land and buildings $2,500.00
Furniture and equipment 150.00
Road roller 40.00
Two road machines 200.00
Tractors and plows 5,000.00
Three truck plows 600.00
Snow fence with posts 400.00
Two tractor houses with land 600.00
Land owned by town 500.00
Land acquired by Collector's deeds 1,000.00
Town road tools 75.00
Two road sanders 300.00








134 dogs listed as reported
1 1 dogs dead or gone
24 dog licenses unpaid
98 dog licenses paid $232.00
1 kennel license 25.00
$257.00




312 permits, 1939 $836.38
8 permits, 1940 13.78
Total auto permits 850.16
Total receipts $1,087.36
Payments
Paid E. H. Goodwin, Treasurer
Autos Dogs
Feb. 25, 1939 $48.05
Alar. 11, 1939 56.43
Mar. 25, 1939 174.44
Mar. 25, 1939 85.11
Apr. 29, 1939 150.85
May 27, 1939 75.63 $84.00
June 24, 1939 89.03 62.00
July 29, 1939 26.36 25.00
Aug. 26, 1939 41.06 2').(X)
Sept. 30, 1939 55.45 7.00
Oct. 28, 1939 12.82 15.00
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Nov. 25. 1939 2.23
Dec. 30, 1939 13.78 15.20





I herewith submit my report for the year ending Jan-
uary 31, 1940:
Taxes committed to Collector
:
16 Annial Ri:i-ukt
Fines on 1939 \)o]\ taxes paid Treasurer 9.60
Interest on 1939 taxes paid Treasurer 7.21
Polls collected up to Jan. 31, 1940, 250
Report on 1938 taxes up to Jan. 31,
1940:
Taxes uncollected Jan. 31. 1939 $8,263.69
Paid Treas., up to Jan. 31, 1940 8,179.47
$84.22
Abatements allowed 21.51
Uncollected Jan. 31, 1940 $62.71
1938 ])()11 taxes and fines added
after Jan. 31, 1939 paid Treas. $1 1.00
Interest on 1938 taxes paid Treas. 373.29
1938 poll tax fines paid Treas. 32.00
Report on 1937 taxes uj) to Jan. 31.
1940:
Uncollected Jan. 31. 1939 $75.71
Taxes paid Treas. up to Jan. 31. 1940 14.13
Uncollected Jan. 31, 1940 $()1.58
Fines on 1937 poll taxes paid Treas. $1.40
1936 taxes ])aid 'JVeas 4.25
1936 Taxes uncollected Jan. 31. 1940 . $32.65
1935 taxes paid 'JVeasurer $2.00
1935 taxes uncollected Jan. 31, VHO $42.35
1934 taxes uncollccled Jan. 31. I'HO 8.00
1933 taxes uncolUrtcd Jan. 31. I'MO 6.00
1932 taxes nncollecled J;ni. 31, 1''40 8.00
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ABATEMENTS ALLOWED
1938 Abatements:
Robert Towie, deeded to town $11.00
Earl Gate. Hill property deeded to town 4.58
Herbert Beede, cow lost 1.93
Walter Perkins, dead 2.00
Mae A. West, dead 2.00
$21.51
1939 Abatements:
Earl Gate, Hill property deeded to town $4.48
Leonide Gayette, deeded to town 8.96
William Kimball Est., deeded to town 38.53
Garleton Lamprey Est., deeded to town 20.16
A. H. Shaw, Marsh lot, deeded to town 2.24
Gharles Stone, Davis })lace, deeded to town 8.96







I'.alance on liaiul Fel)ruary 1. 1939 $4,371.68
State of X. H.. interest and dividend tax 408.98
State of X. H.. Savings Bank tax 672.81
Curtis H. Page, Treas., interest Robinson fund 125.31
State of X. H., reinil)ursement on l)ounties 21.40
Florence Hordeau, auto ..loney 48.05
A. R. Price, Collector, 1938 taxes 761.53
Florence H<jrdeau, Clerk, auto money 56.43
Selectmen, refund from George !\Iason 30.00
Selectmen, rent of hall 8.00
Selectmen, rent of hall 40.00
Florence Bordeau, Clerk, auto money 174.44
Florence Bordeau, Clerk, refund flag j^ole con-
tribution 6.38
Alinne V. lulgerley, Clerk, auto money 85.11
Amos R. Price. Collector, 1938 taxes 563.93
Howard (i. Langley, payment in part on land 41.00
Alinnie F. Kdgerley, Clerk, auto money 150.85
Amos R. Price. Collector. 1938 taxes 240.00
Amos R. Price, Collector. 1935 taxes redeemed 15.()0
Amos R. Price. Collector. 1930 taxes redeemed 30.50
Amos R. Price. Collector, 1937 taxes redeemed 7.92
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1935 taxes
redeemed 11.18
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 193() taxes
redeemed 1.08
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1937 taxes
redeemed .58
l'"armington Xational P.ank, note 2.000.00
-Minnie 1'". ICdgerlc)', Clerk, dog money 84.00
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Minnie F. Edgerley. Clerk, auto money 75.63
Ralph Jones, part payment on Cram farm 30.00
]\Irs. Sam Crossland, refund Sam Crossland aid 133.50
Ralph Jones, balance on Cram farm 175.00
Farmington National Bank, note 2,000.00
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1936 taxes redeemed 20.00
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1937 taxes redeemed 96.36
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1937 taxes
redeemed 9.68
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1938 taxes 637.54
Minnie F. Edgerley, Clerk, auto money 89.03
Minnie F. Edgerley, Clerk, dog money 62.00
Amos R. iPrice, Collector, 1938 taxes 676.74
Fred L. Thompson, Treas., interest on Robinson
fund 125.56
State of N. H., maintenance Class V highways 1,980.61
Farmington National Bank, note 2,000.00
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1938 taxes 1,007.52
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1935 taxes 55.30
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1935 taxes 18.74
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1936 taxes 52.00
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1936 taxes 16.12
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1937 taxes 133.94
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1937 taxes 23.67
Selectmen, refund on Perrault fire 10.00
Minnie F. Edgerley, Clerk, auto money 25.36
Minnie F. Edgerley, Clerk, dog money 25.00
Farmington National Bank, note 2,000.00
Gilmanton Iron Works Precinct, paid town for
tar 70.67
•Selectmen, refund for Ira Gilman burial 112.00
Minnie F. Edgerley, Clerk, auto money 41.06
j\linnie F. Edgerley, Clerk, dog money 29.00
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1937 tax redeemed 81.32
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Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1937 tax
redeemed 1 2.40
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1938 tax redeemed 31.85
Amos R. Price. Collector, interest on 1938 tax
redeemed 2.0O
Amos R. Price. Collector. 1938 taxes •2,842.19^
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1939 taxes 1,896.07
Ester A. Friedman, taring drive 11.78
M. P. Berk, refund on Berk fire 97.35
Selectmen, use of hall. Crystal Lake Grange 4.00'
Minnie F. Edgerley. Clerk, auto money 55.45
Minnie F. Edgerley. dog money 7.0O
Farmington National Bank, note 1,500.00
Amos R. Price. Collector, 1938 taxes 1.404.15
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1938 taxes 2)72).29'
Amos R. Price, Collector, fines on 1938 poll taxes 32.00
Amos R. Price, Collector. 1939 taxes 3.000.23
Minnie F. Edgerley. Clerk, auto money 12.82
Minnie F. Edgerly, Clerk, dog money 15.00
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1937 taxes redeeemd 42.24-
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1937 taxes
redeemed i.2)6-
Amos R. Price, Collector. 1938 taxes redeemed 24.27
Amos R. Price. Collector, 1939 taxes 2.319.11
A. F. Chase, j)istol permits 3.00
Selectmen, dynamite sold to S. L. Scoville 2.65
Arthur L. Dow. refund on Dow fire 92.74-
Minnie F. Edgerley. Clerk, auto money 2.2?>
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1938 taxes redeemed 35.00
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1939 taxes 3.501.63
Amos R. Price, Collector. 1939 taxes 8.907.69
Minnie F. P2dgerley, Clerk, auto money 13.78
Minnie F. Edgerley, Clerk, dog money 15.20
State of i\. II.. Savings Bank tax 570.62
State of N. II.. Interest and Dividends tax 423.91
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Amos R. Price, Collector, 1936 tax redeemed 24.50
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1936 tax
redeemed 19.47
Amos R. Price, Collector. 1937 tax redeemed 50.96
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1937 tax
redeemed 12.23
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1938 tax
redeemed 71.51
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1938 tax
redeemed 5.99
Amos R. Price, 1939 taxes 1,569.83
Fred L. Thompson, refund on Thompson fire 21.97
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1939 taxes 1,843.44
Minnie F. Edgerley. Clerk, auto money 18.92
Howard G. Langley, payment in full for land
bought of town 49.00
Selectmen, rent of hall. Crystal Lake Grange 40.00
M. S. Bennett, dynamite 2.00
John ^lunsey, refund on medical aid 54.00
Alwood F. Smith, rent of hall and lumber 73.00
Laconia Xational Bank, to close account 133.63
Selectmen, rent of hall to P. T. A. 3.00
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1939 taxes 990.48
Amos R. Price, Collector, fines on 1939 poll taxes 9.60
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1939 taxes 7.21
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1936 tax redeemed 115.07
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1936 tax
redeemed 32.33
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1937 tax redeemed 256.73
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1937 tax
redemed 49.25
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1938 tax redeemed 105.94
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1938 tax
redeemed 13.98
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Amos R. Price, Collector. 1938 tax 45.87'
Amos R. Price. Collector. 1938 poll taxes and
fines added after Jan. 31. 1940 ll.OO
Amos R. Price, Collector. 1937 tax 14.13
Amos R. Price, Collector, fines on 1937 poll taxes 1.40
Amos R. Price, Collector. 1936 tax 4.25
Amos R. Price, Collector. 1935 tax 2.00
Amos R. Price, Collector. 1936 tax redeemed 136.32
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1936 tax
redeemed 39.51
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1937 tax redeemed 188.66
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1937 tax
redeemed 28.66
Amos R. Price, Collector, 1938 tax redeemed 181.26
Amos R. Price, Collector, interest on 1938 tax
redeemed 25.35
$55,286.55
Total amonnt of receipts $55,286.55






True hank halance $7,997.96
ICRNKST H. (iOODWIN.
Treasurer,
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
]''rom Local Taxes:
1. Property and pi^ll taxes 1939 $24,028.48
2. Property and pool taxes pre-
vious years 7,813.55
3. Tax sales redeemed 2,159.53
$34,001.56
From State:
4. Interest and Dividend 1938 tax $408.98
5. 1938 Savings Bank tax 672.81
6. 1939 Interest and Dividend tax 423.91
7. 1939 Savings Bank tax 570.62
8. For Class V Roads 1,980.61
9. Reimbursement for bounties 21.40
From Local Sources Except Taxes :
10.
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20. Refund on forest fire from W.
J. Perrault 10.00
21. Iron \\'orks Precinct for tar 70.67
22. Refund on relief from Ira Gil-
man Est. 112.00
23. Ester Freidnian. tarring drive 11.78
24. Refund on forest fires from M.
P. Berk 97.35
25. S. L. Scoville, dynamite 2.65
26. Refund on forest fire from A.
L. Dov/ 92.74
27. Refund on forest fire from Fred
Thompson 21.97
28. \l. S. Bennett, dynamite 2.00
29. Refund on medical relief from
John Munsey 54.00
-30. Ahvood F. Smith, old lumljer 5.00
-31. Laconia National Bank, to close
account 133.63
32. Sale of property acquired l)y tax
collector's deed. 295.00
3.334.98
From Receipts Other Than
Current Revenue:
33. Temijorary loans 9,500.00
Total receipts from all sources $50,914.87






1. Salaries of town officers
2. Expenses of town officers
3. Election and registration
4. Town hall






9. Damage by dogs




12. Town maintenance (summer







































21. Taxes boui^ht by town




31. i'aynicnts to precincts
32. Payments to school district
'I'otal expenditures
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Florence M. Durgin, auditor $12.00
Fred S. Cotton, auditor 12.00
A. R. Price, bal. 1938 salary and 1939 salary in part 175.00
Morse E. Brown, selectman 125.40
Morse E. Brown, overseer of poor 25.00
Howard G. Langley, selectman 112.00
Horace F. Partridge, selectman 99.50
Arthur F. Chase, selectman 39.00
Florence Bordeau, town clerk 5.00
E. H. Goodwin, treasurer 80.00
Minnie F. Edgerley, town clerk 4.00
$688.90
Detail 2 Town Officers Expenses
Citizen Publishing Co., printing town reports $156.00
Amos R. Price, supplies and expense 41.50
N. E. Telephone and Telegraph Co., telephone calls 2.25
N. H. Assessors Association, dues 2.00
A. F. Chase, expenses .75
Wheeler and Clark, supplies 17.98
The Webster Print, printing ballots 9.50
Florence Bordeau, expense and copying invoice 37.62
Vira Holmes, real estate lists .30
Elizabeth H. Sanborn, transfer cards 12.40
Minnie F. Edgerley, expense and auto permits 60.87
Horace F. Partridge, expense 10.87
Howard G. Langley, expense 28.21
Morse E. Brown, expense 46.75
Wheeler and Clark, supplies 10.68
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Gilmanton Iron Works Church, town officers dinners 3.85
Edson C. Eastman, su])i)lies 7.65
W. J. Morse, printing auction bills 1.00
Melcher & Prescott, town officers bonds 39.50
Virginia Brown, copying 1939 invoice 10.00
Earl Clifford, trip to Chester 5.00
John Munsey, express .75





JMaro Thompson, ballot clerk $3.00
George Potter, ballot clerk 3.00
Morton Young, ballot clerk 3.00
O. W. Price, ballot clerk 3.00
C. Roland Osborne, supervisor 16.50
Willie K. Clough, sui)ervisor 18.00
R. F. Varney, suj^ervisor 21.00
$67.50
Detail 4—Town Hall
White Mt. Power Co.. lights $36.52
John Stockwell, insurance 25.00
Paul E. Buckley, repair toilets 3.70
Fred Swett, posts 2.40
David Bickford. re])airs 18.15
Richard Price, wood 13.00
H. P. Maxfield, repairs 8.40
Alwood Smith, janitor 56.00
Burley Brock, furnace 243.35
C. Rf)land Osborne, wood 12.00
Charles Palmer, wood 10.50
Alwdod .Sniitli. sawing and bousing wood 13.51)
$442.52

















E. F. Nelson, sheep killed $30.00
Harry Besse, sheep killed 15.00
A. F. Smith, dog constable 16.00
Bertrude McClary, goat killed . 5.00
John Stockwell, turkey killed 4.00
G. W. Greene, hens killed 5.95





AX'illie E. Clough, ])osting signs $7.50
Detail 11 Vital Statistics
Carroll W. Stafford, list of deceased $ .60






West District, John Mioiscy, Agent
John Munsey, truck $560.00
John Alunsey, labor 63.30
Kali)h Jones, truck 69.50
Edwin Eveleth, labor 2().10
Guy Ellsworth, labor 17.10
Karl Stickney, labor 21.90
Moyd Wilson, team 23.25
Leslie Cota, labor 23.40
Carl Stickney, labor 8.10
Clyde Nutter, truck 9.00
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Floyd Wilson, truck 73.00
John Stockwell, team 12.25
John Stockwell. labor 4.80
Horace McClary. labor 9.75
George Knowles, labor 5.10
Harold Griffin, labor 5.40
Ralj^h Jones, team 13.50
Herbert Munsey, labor 33.00
Joe Zvacs, labor 15.45
George McClary, labor 12.45
Jack McClary. team 31.38
Richard Brown labor 64.15
Leon Ellsworth. labor 24.30
David Bickford, tractor driver 38.60
Alfred Brown, labor 27.00
Philip Little, labor 3.60
Guy Dicky, labor 13.50
Kenneth Stone, labor ' 13.50
King Little, truck 6.50
John ^laltais. labor 2.70
Joe \"eno. labor 7.80
Arthur Willard. labor 15.00
Ora Harris, labor 8.10
Forrest Ellsworth, labor 10.80
Seth Hotchkiss. gravel 6.00
Ralph Jones, gravel 5.85
Frank McClary, tractor 3.00
Floyd Wilson, labor 2.40
Lenord Stockwell, labor 25.20
Richard Brown, truck 70.50
John Card Jr., labor 2.70
Maurice Munsey, labor 1.50
Howard Langley, labor 1.80
Henry Langley, labor 1 .20
Nellie Ford, gravel 5.35
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liillie Stockwell, labor 7.20
William Watson, labor 8.40
Donald Langley, labor 6.30
Ramon Margeson, labor 5.40
Manning Margeson, labor 5.40
Richard Varney, gravel 7.40
John Stockwell, truck l.OO
Kenneth Nutter, labor 1.80
Wendell Shepard, labor 2.40
Howard Osgood, labor 5.10
George Riggins, labor 5.40
R. Willey, gravel 3.60
Ledger Christian, gravel 4.65
Harold Stickney, gravel 2.70
Walter McClary, labor 2.70
$1,468.23-
South District, Prank J. Page, Agent
l<Vank J. I'age, labor $175.54
l^Vank J. Page, truck 429.50
C. L. Smith, labor 177.50
Donald Hisloj), labor 88.40
Gar] Stockbridge, labor 82.80
Harry Stockbridge, labor 52.6S
Wm. lilanchard, labor 37.80
Wm. lleywcKxl, labor 30.45
Richard Hislop, labor 34.80
Cleon Woodward, labor 34.80
Clifton French, labor 31.40
C. M. Bowles, labor 30.40
Melvin Hunker, labor 27.45
Roswell (jaunya, labor 23.20
<;eo. 1). Potter, labor 23.03
AVni. Web.stcr, labor 21.00
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S. A. Hawkins, labor





J. V. Warburton, labor










Charles Roberts, labor 29.70
George Bickford, labor 17.70
Harry Forsythe, truck 15.00
Ral])h Goodwin, labor 47.40
Glenn lulwards. labor 105.60
Erlin Jordon, labor 12.90
Paul Runnels, labor 31.80
Henry Ellis, labor 2.70
Robert Bordeau. labor 5.40
C. I. Manson. labor 12.90
J. Henry Clough. lal)or 53.70
Thomas Edwards, labor 27.90
C. I. Manson, truck 121.00
Donald Hislop, driving tractor 99.60
Morton Young, driving tractor 48.00
Edward Thom])son, driving tractor 31.50
Frank Dowst, driving tractor 81.60
Perley Badger, driving tractor 20.50
Maro Thompson, driving tractor 63.60
Arthur Johnson, State truck driver 5.40
Ewing Clerk, State hone operator 3.60
Fred Swett, gravel and labor .80
George Edgerley, labor 64.50
Richard Hislop, lalior 7.20
Donald Hislop, labor 12.60
A. F. Chase, truck 41.00
Richard Price, lal)()r 24.90
Alwood Smith, gravel 6.90
H. F. Partridge, labor 4.20
Howard Langley. labor 4.80
Thomas Edwards Sr.. tractor 80.10
Glcen ICdwards, tractor driver 48.40
J^llis Ward, labor 1.80
SI.800.08




West District, John Mtinsey, Agent
John iMunsey, truck $330.00
John Munsey, tractor driver 76.40
John jVIunsey, labor 53.30
Richard Brown, labor 24.30
Karl Jones, tractor driver 50.80
Frank McClary, tractor driver 33.20
Leslie Cota, labor 29.55
Ralph Jones, truck plowing 195.00
Ora Harris, labor 24.90
Herbert Munsey, labor 36.30
Elmer Davis, freight 3.81
L. Stockwell, labor .90
Karl Stickney, labor 32.55
Carl Stickney, labor 14.25
Floyd Wilson, truck 71.00
Nellie Ford, sand 16.65
Richard Brown, truck 76.00
Alfred Brown, labor 6.45
Guy Ellsworth, labor 27.90
Edwin Eveleth, labor 7.50
William Battis, labor 5.40
Harmon Stockwell, tractor driver 23.05
W^illiam Evans, labor 4.50
Clyde Nutter, labor 10.05
George McClary, labor 1.05
Leo Wilson, labor 9.30
Herbert Munsey, truck 4.00
Richard Brown, tractor driver 41.60
Bertrude McClary, tractor driver 3.60
Bertrude McClary, labor 9.75
Leslie Cota, labor 3.90
John Stockwell, labor 4.50
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Horace McClary, labor 9.30
Arthur McClary, labor 8.40
Harry West, labor ll.lO
Manning Margeson Jr., labor 4.50
Ramon Margeson, labor 3.90
John Garcl, labor 6.0O
Curtis McClary, labor .15
Maurice Munsey, labor 5.70'
Kenneth Nutter, labor 2.10
L. Cota. tractor driver 10.40
Forrest Ellsworth, labor 7.80
Leonu Ellsworth, labor .90
King Little, labor 3.0O
Wendell Shepard, labor .90
F. Osgood, labor 2.40
Harold Griffin, labor 10.80
$1,318.81
South District, Frank J. Page, Agent
Frank J. Page, truck $517.35
Frank J. Page, labor 53.62
Harry Stockbridge, labor 85.95
Carl Stockbridge, labor 35.25
E. R. Wells, labor 10.35
Richard Hanson, labor 8.85
Douglas Geddes. labor 7.35
W. C. Mardin, labor 5.10
G. D. Potter, labor 10.20
J. A. Geddes. labor 3.90-
S. E. Potter, labor 4.50
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"Lynclel Smith, labor
L. C. Page, labor
John French, labor
W. A. Page, labor
Wm. Webster, labor
O. \\\ Taylor, labor
C R. Osborne, labor
George \\^ebster, labor
East District, Glenn Edwards, Agent
66.30
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East District, Roy C. Edcjcrlcy, Agent
Glenn Edwards, truck $176.00
George F"orsythe, labor LSO
George Bickford, labor 13.20
David Bickford, tractor driver 17.40
Seldon Rollins, labor 16.50-
Clarence Perkins, tractor driver 85.00
Sylvester Roberts, laljor 54.60*
Harry Forsythe. truck 7.0O
H. F. Partridge, truck lO.OQ
Edwin Partridge, labor 4.50
Roy C. Edgerley, labor 9.70
Ellis Ward, labor 1.80
Raymond Ward, labor 1.20
Mortimer Corwine, lal)or 8.70
A. F. Chase, truck 5.0O
Charles Sargent, labor 1.50
C harles Roberts, labor 4.50
Robert Bordeau, labor 3.00
Ernest Beck, labor 8.40
Chester Diamond, labor 4.20
Ralph Goodwin, labor .60
Earl Rus.sell, labor 3.00
A. W. Russell, labor 1.80
Richard Martin, labor 3.00
Donald Hislop, labor 3.00
Richard Ili.slop, labor 1.80
Joe Walker, labor 3.00
Leon Perkins, labor 7.30
Earl Lathrop, labor .90
$458.10




White Mt. Power Co., lights $24.00
P. L. Perkins. Co.. supplies and repairs on tractor 339.67
Standard Oil Co., gas and oil 475.35
John AI. Guay. suppHes 2.67
C. W. Stone, bridge plank 103.81
Edwin E. Eveleth. oak stringers 11.00'
Spears \\'elding Co., welding 20.10'
Fred Swett. labor 5.00
John Munsey, bridge plank, wood and repairs 34.50
Southwestern Petroleum Co., oil and grease 118.10
Citizen Publishing Co., printing 1.80
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., toll calls .50
Belknap County Registry of Deeds 1.50
Prison Industries, cement pipe 28.80
Glenn Edwards, express and labor on tractor 20.70
Wymans Garage, repairs on tractor 21.40
Morton Young, labor on tractor 9.60
Donald Hislop. labor on tractor and trip to Boston 50.80
Morse Brown, gas 20.40-
Downings Garage, labor on tractor 3.0O
A. L. Dow, wood for tractor house 3.25
Ralph Goodwin, labor on road machine 35.65
Norman Pynn, repairs 18.70
A. L. Chase, towing car 3.00
Files & Ol'veefe, repairs for grader 40.82
Penn Culvert Co., culverts 28.57
Frank J. Page, express and trucking 14.14
David Bickford, labor on furnace foundation 12.40
C. L. Smith, labor on tractor 11.40
Valley Times, printing 2.00*
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 1.04-
J. Jones & Son, cement and fuse caps 10.65
J. H. Chase Co., repairs on tractor 18.6S
Samuel Belinksy, bridge plank 31.77
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L. S. Scovill. gravel 1.10
Richard Brown, trucking 2.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., repairs for snow plow 10.00
Sylvester Roberts, labor on tractor 22.20
Charles Sargent, cable chain 1.50
Clarence Perkins, labor on tractor 33.20
John Y. Osborne, repairs on tractor 195.09
Sinclair Refining Co., fuel oil for Diesel 28.00
O. W. Taylor, repairs on tractor 8.60
LaFlam's Garage, prestone 5.30
South End Battery Service, battery for Diesel 8.95
Pelissiers Garage, repairs on plow 20.75
Harmon Stockwell, supplies 9.14
Alwood Smith, Hydraulic hose 1.00
Alwood Smith, due Nutter's Garage 5.50
C. Roland Osborne, gas 6.23
\V. W. Post, supplies 2.64
Clark, Wilcox Co., repairs to snow plow 55.30
W. D. Huse & Sons, supplies 22.80
Elmer Davis, express 2.80
A. F. Chase, sui)plies 48.05
Nutters Garage, grease gun, labor and repairs 43.87
H. P. Maxfield, tools 35.95
[Ralph Eastman, electric drill, repairs on tractor 38.48
David Bickford, labc^r on tractor 39.00
Chester Diamond, labor on tractor 8.40
A. L. Perry, supplies 49.34
I'i. F. Varney, supplies 24.60
Maine Steel Inc., repairs for tractor 40.32
Isaac Sakansky, drain pij^e 12.00
Irvin Clough, bridge stringers 12.00
Horace K\]\s, lal)or 5.00
G. W. Greene, bridge planks 115.36
$2,439.21




Myron Lane, one third appropriation $47.14
Alice Eveleth, one third appropriation 47.14









Alton Coal & Supply Co.. aid to John Clough $13.50
Blanche Manson. aid to George Mason 30.00
N. H. Children's Aid & Protection Society, aid
Ashcroft children 295.20
W. J. Paul Dye. M. D., aid to Harvey Forsythe 120.00
Laconia Hospital, aid to Charles L. Smith 205.80
A. R. Bickford. aid to Peter Dube 6.00
Huggins ^Memorial Hospital, aid to Harvey Forsythe 78.00
Huggins ^Memorial Hospital, aid to S. Crossland 58.50
Harry B. Luke Al. D.. aid to S. Crossland 15.00
S. J.' King. M. D., aid to John Clough 10.00
Blanche Manson, aid to Frank Parsons 22.00
Laconia CHnic, aid to John Clough 18.00
Al1)ert E. Barcomb, M. D., aid to John Clough 4.00
Harold Page, aid to Charles L. Smith 20.16
Francis J. C. Dube, M. D.. aid to S. Crossland 60.00
A. L. Perry, aid to Nina Foss 99.76
A. L. Perry, aid to John Clough 145.99
A. L. Perry, aid to Charles L. Smith 68.20
A. L. Perry, aid to Ray Page 38.50
E. H. Goodwin, aid to Mortimer Corwine 16.00
Belknap County, aid to Hazel Twombiy 17.00
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C. P. P.allard, M. D., aid to John Clough 17.10
Merrimack Fanner's Exchange, aid to John Clough 26.75
White Mt. Power Co., aid to John Clough 11.06
Lightbody Dri.g Co., aid to John Clough 2.50













Sylvester Roberts, labor $9.00
Detail 21
—
Taxes Bought by Town
Amos R. Price, Col., taxes bought $1,018.15
Detail 22 Fire Escape
W. R. K. Mick, fire escape $35.00
David Bickford. labor 29.70
Adolph Darosk.'i. trucking fire escape 12.50
Thompson & Hoague, ])arts 16.90





John Stockwell, interest on note $80.00
Julward Davis, interest on note 120.00
Florence M. Durgin, interest on note 40.00
Ahna Lathro]), interest on note 40.(X)
R. ¥. Varney, Treas., interest on note 84.1X)
E. II. (joodwin, interest on note 80.00
Farniington National luuik, interest on notes 445.00
$889.00
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Detail 2A—Interest on Long Term Notes
City Savings Bank $140.00





State of New Hampshire
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REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS IN THE TOWN OF
GILMANTON, N. H.
January 31, 1940
....NOTE:—A« in previous vpixM'ts, tlio income listed is for tlie year
to and includinf? last .Tuly, vsinco inost of tlie ^aviufis Itanks add the
year's interest on July 1st; while the expenditures are for the calendar
year, January 1, to December 31.
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III. <;tI\KA UIDCK CEMETKUY
1!»15
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REPORT OF THE AUDITORS
We hereby certify that v/e have examined the accounts
of the Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Col-
lector, Road Agents, Trustees of Trust Funds, Gilmanton
Hills Fire Department, Gilmanton Iron Works Precinct,
Gilmanton Iron Works, Library, Gilmanton Corner Library,
Lower Gilmanton Library, Memorial Day and Smith. Meet-
ing House and Pine Grove Cemetery, and find them cor-




REPORT OF STATE BOARD OF HEALTH NURSE
During the year 1939 we held two Child Health Con-
ferences and two Toxoid Clinics. Forty-five (45) children
were given complete physical examinations and twenty (20)
children received toxoid treatment. This treatment protects
the child against dipthcria over an undetermined number of
years.
The nurse wishes to thank her committee, the Grange
and the town's people for their excellent cooperation.
ResjK'Ct fully subniiitid,
LUClLb: M.XKSIIALI.. A'. .V.
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GILMANTON LIBRARILS
REPORT OF GILMANTON CORNER LIBRARY
Receipts






Books have been borrowed from State Li])rary. Xew
books are ordered, amount to be jmid approximately $15.00.
Electric lights furnished 1)y W. \\\ Post.
ALICE M. EVELETH.
Trustee,
REPORT OF LOWER GILMANTON LIBRARY
Receipts
Cash on hand February 1, 1939 $24.96
1939 appropriation 47.14
Expenditures
Paid for books $58.80
Balance on hand Fel)ruary 1, 1940 13.30
S72.10
$72.10
REPORT OF GILMANTON IRON WORK LIBRARY
Receipts
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Resources
Number of books Feb. 1. 1939 3.707
Nuniljer of books purchased 31
Number of books iriven 35
^ Total—3,773
Number of magazines purchased 9
Number of magazines given 2
Total— 11
Circulation






Total number of borrowers 165
Books have been borrowed from State Library and




Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1939 $264.26




AMiite Alt. Power Co., street lights $271.80
A\'hite Alt. Power Co., extension of line 5.08
Total payments
1,




C. C. Shannon, Commissioner
E. S. Beck, Commissioner
O. W. Price, Commissioner
Walter J. Morse, Clerk
Fred S. Cotton, Treasurer
Sundry items
:
Morton Young, winding clock








M. Corwine. labor 4.65
J. Jones & Son, material 5.10
Town of Gilmanton, tar 70.68
A. R. Price, truck 26.00







Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1939
1939 appropriation
Expenditures
Rev. A. \'. Diniock, Aleniorial sermon
John B. V'arick & Co., flags
Cash on hand Feb. 1. 1940
$2.01
15.00
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Payments
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»
MINUTES OF TOWN MEETING
/;('/(/ March 14. 1939 as recorded in Tozcni ['Accord Book
Meeting called to order by Willie Clough, Supervisor of
the Check List in absence of the Moderator, Arthur Chase
was appointed Moderator Pro Tem. Meeting called to
order and warrant read. It was voted to adjourn the Town
Meeting until the following Tuesday, Mar. 21, 1939.
Minutes of Town Meeting
held March 21, 1939 as recorded in Tozvn Record Book
Meeting called to order by the Moderator at 9.45
A. M., and record of minutes of adjourned meeting read
also town warrant read ; ballot box shown to voters and
election officers; ballots unsealed by clerk and given to
election officers for counting. Number of ballots counted
were 501. Voted to close polls at 4 o'clock or one half hour
after school meeting whichever time is later. Voting for
town officers begun. Voted to postpone articles 2, 4, 5, until
after dinner.
Art. 3—Voted to authorize the Selectmen to incur
debts in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 6—Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $100
above the amount required by law for Town Library.
Art. 7—X'oted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$325.00 for maintenance of the Fire Dept.
Art. 8—Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$15.00 for Memorial Day.
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Art. 9—\^otC(l to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1000 to retire temporary notes on tractor payment.
Art. 10—Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1000 to retire Serial Bond.
Art. 2—\'oted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$7700 to defray town charges.
Art. 4—\'oted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2500 for breaking roads.
Art. 5—Voted to raise and a])propriate the sum of
$3100 for repair of highways and bridges.
Art. 11—Voted to raise and a])i)ro])riate $1500 to be
used as sjiecified in article in town warrant.
Art. 12—Voted article to be indefinitely postponed.
Art. 13—Voted that Selectmen be authorized to j^ro-
vide a Fire Escape on Town Hall and that the sum of
$250.00 be raised and so much as necessary be exj^jcnded up
to this amount on said Fire Esca|)e.
Art. 14—Voted that Selectmen be requested to pro-
vide more chairs for town hall out of general fund. Sug-
gested that money on hand which is $6.38 be turned over
to general fund or added to amount raised for flag and
flag ])olc at meeting of JNlarch 9. 1937. Amount on hand
taken U]) by collection.
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The State of Nezv HampsJiirc
To the inhabitants of the School District of Gilinaiiton
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Town Hall in
said district on Tuesday, March 12, 1940 .at 2 P.M., to act
on the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuinir vear.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the cnsuinir vear.
4. To choose a Member of the School Board to serve
for three ye:irs, to fill the vacancy arising from
the expiration of the term of office of Amy O.
Hawkins.
5. To choose Agents. Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
6. To hear the rejxirts of auditors or of any com-
mittees heretofore chosen.
7. To determine and appoint the salaries of the school
board and otiier district officers
8. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
school board to ])ay a rate of tuition in high schools
in excess of the state average cost of instruction.
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9. To see if the district will vote to make any altera-
tion in the amount of money required to be assessed
for the ensuing year for the support of public
schools and the payment of the statutory obligations
of the district, as determined by the school board
in its annual report.
10. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Gilmanton this ninth












REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Cash on hand July 1, 1938
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
Gilmanton School District
Fiscal Year Ending- June 30, 1939
Receipts
State Aid $4,73 L 13
Income from local taxation 8,879.20
Dog licenses 280.75
Other income, rent. etc. 20.00
Total receipts $13,911.08




Salaries of district officers $110.0Q
Superintendent's excess salary 275.62
Truant officer and school census * 25.00





Flags and appurtenances .50
Other expenses of instruction 10.73
Operation and Maintenance of School Plant :
Janitor service
Fuel
Light and janitor supplies






Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities :
Health supervision 216.68
Transportation of pupils 1.080.80
High school tuition 2,995.39
Fixed Charges:
Per capita tax 386.00
Insurance 35.00
Alteration of old buildings 319.10
Payment of old bills 476.95
Total payments for all purposes $13,874.26
Cash on hand June 30, 1938 261.11
Grand total $14,135.37
Payincjits in Detail




Florence M. Durgin, treasurer
Hattie P. Kelley. district clerk and auditor








Winnifred F. Walker, treasurer of Su{:)ervisory
Union
Truant Officer and School Census:
Florence C. Bordeau, taking census
Expenses of Administration :
C. T. Sanborn, exjienses
Melcher & Prescott. treasurer's bond
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Curtis H. Page, rent of Academy Bldg.
Amy O. Hawkins, per bill
W. R. Morrison," programs and cards
Florence M. Durgin, postage
Emile Vassamillet, lettering diplomas
Edson C. Eastman Co., voucher forms































Scott. Foresman & Co.
Milton Bradley Co.
American Educational Press
L. W. Singer Co.
World Book Co.
A. A. Holden

















Thomas Nelson & Son 130.83
Iroquois Publishing Co., Inc. 2.4Q
American Educational Press 4.50
Row, Peterson & Co. 1.03
$172.54
Flags and Appurtenances:
S. A. Hawkins, pole and rope $ .50
Other Expenses of Instruction :














Arthur F. Chase, slabs $4.50
Horace Sargent, 9 cds. word 59.00
A. J I. Shaw, 2 cds, slabs 6.00
bVank J. Page, ^ cd. wood 4.00
Alwood Smith, sawing wood 22.00
A. L. I'erry, oil, ect. 1.44
Charles Kelley, wood, kindling 12.00
John Munsey, moving wood 5.00
iJonald Hislo]), 2 cds. wood and slal)s 22.00
Amy Hawkins .46
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Shurldiii Hawkins, 4 cds. wood 32.00
Guy Ellsworth, 3rds. wood 24.00
Philip Bordeau, housing 7 cds. wood 3.50
Florence Bordeau, 1 cd. slabs 3.00
George Potter, 3^/^ cds. wood and kindling 29.25
Earle Clifford, 2ds. wood 20.00
Harold Stickney, 1 cd. wood 8.00
$256.15
Light and Janitor Supplies:
Philip H. James, supplies $1.30
Chann!ng T. Sanborn, per bill 1.10
Public Service Co. of N. H. 13.44
\\'hite Mt. Power Co. 52.70
A. L. Perry, per bill 2.08
Frank Doust. cleaning furnace .50
George Potter, broom .50
Amy Hawkins, per bill .35
Edward E. Babb & Co., per bill 21.75
H. P. Maxfield, oil felts 1.20
Dickerman & Co., paper towels 22.50
$117.42
Minor Repairs and Expenses:
Eva Rollins, cleaning Iron Works School $5.00
Ina Stockbridge, cleaning Smith Mtg. House school 3.00
William Evans, moving seats and supervising 5.40
Geraldine Hawkins, cleaning Kelley school. 3.00
Dorothy Button, cleaning Kelley school 3.00
Charles G. Kelley, oiling floors 6.50
C. Frank Page, labor on Gale school 4.00
Kenneth Nutter, cleaning cellar at Corner school 1.00
Kenneth Parkhurst, cleaning toilets at Jones'
Mill school 6.00
Willie Clough, labor. Iron Works school 1.75
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John Munsey, hauling tanks 1.00
F. W. Muzzey, mileage and furnace supplies 19.14
Jason Boreadu, furnace repairs 7^
Eddie Thompson, fixing stovepipe 75
Ernest Beck repairs .65
Channing T. Sanborn, per bill 1.50
Curtis Page, rent of Academy Bldg. 1.09
Edward E. Babb & Co., bal., due on Kaustine toilets 151.03
Ginn & Co., supplies 8.00
$222.47
Health Supervision :
Ruth E. Langille, R. N. $211.09
Knox Pharmacy, su])plies 5.68
$216.68
Transportation :
Floyd Wilson, Corner school $216.25
King Little, Corner school 208.80
Julia Munsey. Corner school 341.25
Eugene Gagnon, Gale school 20.40
Florence Partridge, Iron ^^'orks school 294.10
$1,080.80
High School Tiition :
Pittsfield School District $906.84
Alton School District ^:^\'^.}i'^
Laconia School District 950.00
Concord School District 79.17
Belmont School District 144.00
$2,995.39
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Insurance:
IMclcher. Prescott Agency. Academy Bldg. $25.00
John A. Stockwell, Sanl)()rn School 10.00
$35.00
Per Capita Tax :
N. H. ^te Treasurer $386.00
Alteration of Old Building:
Edward E. Babb «& Co., payment on septic tank $100.00
R. F. Varney, Academy repairs and supplies 56.15
John Munsey, trucking 19.50
Cook's lumber Co., lumber 122.50
J. P. Pitman & Co., mdse. 7.16
Manning jNIargeson, pulp plaster .50
George Green, lumber 1.54
Mrs. Nellie Huse, window sash .75
Elmer Davis, freight and trucking 11.00
$319.10
Payments of Old Bills :
Pittsfield School District, tuition $393.00
Concord Union School District, tuition 38.31
Ruth Langille. salary 12 months 45.64
$476.95
Total Payments for all purposes $13,874.26







School Board of CUinanion:
This is to certify that we have examined the book ancT
other financial records of the School Board of Gilmanton for
the fiscal year ending June 30. 1939, and find them cor-
rectly cast and i)ro]~)er]y vouched.
HATTIE P. KELLEY,
EMMA W. PRICE,
July 13, 1939. Auditors.
SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1940-41
(jilmanton School District
School Board's statement of amounts required to sup-
|x)rt ])ubHc schools and meet other statutory obligations of
the district for the fiscal year bcgimiing Julv 1. 1940.
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
Supjxjrt of Schools
:




REPORT OF THE SUPERIXTEXDEXT
OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of GUiuanlnn:
I herewith res]:)ectfully .sul)mit my seventh annual re-
port as superintendent of C^ihnanton schools
:
Statistics
The following tahle contains a summary of statistics








Pupils not absent or tardy
Pupils transported at district expense
Visits by superintendent
Visits by citizens




r)ur attendance continued excellent last yi'ar. Vox
two years in succession the per rent of attendance has been
95.
1937-38
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'J'he folltnving pupils were neither al)sent nor tardy and
deserve this recognition
:












Florence Potter (2 yrs.)
Ruth Potter (2 yrs.)
Graduation
Graduation exercises w^ere held Wednesday evening
June 14, 1939. A good jM-ogram was presented by the
eisfhth grade graduates.















Richard Adolph J. Martin








Miss Doris Lincoln resigned in June as teacher of the
Potter School. Mrs. ]\Iargaret Erwin acted as substitute in
this school until Christmas, but could not be persuaded to
complete the year. Mrs. Zelma Watts is now the regular
teacher
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Miss Doris Plumnier resigned in Jnne as teacher of
the Gale School. The enrollment at Gilmanton Corner in
September was not large enough to warrant two teachers,
and Miss Bertha McLoy was assigned to the Gale School.
The following tal)le shows the assignment of teachers,
salaries and enrollment in each school at this writing
:
Teacher
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Laconia High School
Donald Langley Kenneth Nutter
Arlene Little Laura Page
Edward Margeson Leonard Stockwell
Ramon Margeson Phyllis Stockwell
George McClary William Stockwell















Robert Riggins Mildred Riggins
Concord High School
Lura Bunker
Report of School Nurse
To the Townspeople, ScJwol Board,
and Superintendent of Selwols:
Some epidemic sickness was present in the Gilmanton
schools this last year, starting with a peculiar epidemic at
Gilmanton Corner very similar to scarlet fever. The few
cases seen by physicians were pronounced "Scarlatina" but
were not quarantined. Although the epidemic was quite
widespread in this section of the town, there were no very
serious cases. This Fall a fev/ scattered cases of measles
crept in from nearby towns biit were confined to few
families.
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'l"hc Gilnianton Corner pupils with the aid of teacher.
l)arents. and friends were al)!e to raise enough money to have
the i)rivi!ege of a dental clinic. Only a limited amount of
dental work was done on each child but those children who
availed themselves of the opi)ortunity have a good start
towards complete dental correction. It is hoi)ed that they have
the spunk to continue their project another year and are al)le
to achieve a niore complete dental correction for each child.
Nine children were fitted to glasses and ten children
had tonsil and adenoid ojjerations—eight of them in school
clinics. Several more children were to have been done but
were prevented by unforeseen circumstances. These will be
done as soon as the weather is mild enough to make it safer.
Some social welfare work was possible through the co-
operation of public officials with school authorities and
several problems were settled to everyones satisfaction.
Following will be found a statistical report of the health
work done in the Gilmanton schools last year
:
Visits to schools 54
Visits to homes 251
Total visits 305
Days spent . . 28.
4
Days due 17
J'upils c-xamined 1 1
1
Defects found IS')— 1.7 per pujnl
Defects corrected 53—287c of defects
\Vith(jut defects , . 20—18^ of pupil>
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I wish at this tiiiK" to thank teachers, parents, and offi-
cials for their interest and cooperation in the school health
work which has made it possible to build stronger bodies so
that the Gilnianton pupils may grow up to be healthier citi-
zens.
^ Respectfully submitted,
RUTH S. LANGILLE. R. N.
School A'urse.
Finances
The following table shows the budget for this current
year as voted at the annual meeting last March and the







Other expenses of instruction
Janitor service
Fuel
Light and janitor's supplies
]\Iinor repairs and expenses
Health supervision
Transjxjrtation of pupils
Salaries of district officers
1939-40
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Truant officer and school census 25.00 25.00
Payment of tuitions in hii^h schools 3,000.00 3.000.00
Superintendent's salary 275.00 250.00
Per capita tax 340.00 342.00
Insurance 75.00 75.00
Other oblio-ations 100.00 100.00
$13,657.00 $13,082.00
Deduct estimated income 5.280.85 4.600.00
Total assessment required $8,376.15 $8,482.00
In preparing the budget the school board estimated that
the amount of state aid next year would be a]~)proximately
$4,500. A later report from the State Office states that it
will be only $3,822.11.
The continued cooperation which T have received from
the .School Pioard and teachers is sincerely aii])reciated.
Respectfully submitted,
CHANxNING T. SANBORN,
February 15. 1940. Siipi'riiiliiulciit of Schools.
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